
April marks the start of Financial Literacy Month, a nationally recognized
movement to promote and support financial understanding in children and
teens. For many, it's a fantastic opportunity to teach and connect with
their children or grandchildren, and these kids are ready to learn! Recent
data shows that nearly 74% of teens desire to be financially literate, and

86% want to learn how to invest.1

Teens tune in
Every parent has questioned if their child is actually paying attention. But
rest assured, our children and grandchildren are listening: 75% of teens
in America identify their family as their most trusted source of financial
education. In other words, our youngest savers and investors are looking

to us for their financial education.2

How to start
It all begins with a frank conversation regarding finances. By
demonstrating your openness to discussing what many consider a "taboo"
topic, you're also modeling how to approach finances for your young
learner. In time, they'll learn to view financial issues and goals clearly with
as little unnecessary stress as possible.

A bright future
Financial literacy month has been shown to have a lasting, positive impact
on our future investors. Children who are taught personal finance from a
young age are more likely to secure lower-cost loans and grants when
paying for college and less likely to rely on private loans or high-interest

credit cards.3

If you decide to put your "teacher" hat on this month, let us know! We're
always happy to help educate and support our future generations.

The Five Basics of Financial
Literacy
How literate are you when it comes to
your finances? Brush up with these five
basics.

Learn More

The Financial Literacy Crisis
Many Americans are operating their
personal finances with only the barest
minimum of knowledge.

Learn More

Best Bang for Your Refund Buck 

Its tax refund time! Have you given any thought to what you'll do with your
tax refund this year? Vacations, cars and home improvement items often
top the list, but is that the smartest use of your tax refund dollars?

Is there a better way to get what you want, while improving your
financial "big picture"?

Consider this ... for home improvements, cars and even vacations, some
companies offer zero percent interest financing. Let's say a hypothetical
person (we'll call her Jane) wants to spend her $3,500 tax refund putting in
new hardwood floors. Instead of giving that money to the flooring company
right away, she chooses instead to pay off the $3,500 balance she has on
a high-interest credit card. Then she applies for the flooring company's
0% interest financing, and each month pays what she would put toward
her credit card balance toward her shiny new hardwood floors. Only now,
she's not paying any interest. She may also, potentially, be improving her
credit score.

How can you get the most bang for your tax refund buck?

As always, please feel free to give us a call if you have any questions (or
simply reply to this email!) We're here for you, every season.

Free Shred Week Event

We know physical mail of important documents can start to pile up, that is
why we decided to give our clients another chance to shred their
statements, documents and other important paperwork in a safe manner.
We will be hosting our weeklong FREE SHRED EVENT. Please bring in
documents that you would like shredded in a safe and secure manor and
we will take care of it for you! 

Monday, April 24th - Friday April 28th 

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

2774 Commerce Drive NW Rochester, MN 55901

Additionally, if you would like to go paperless and haven't yet, we can help
you get signed up for Account View when you drop off your documents or
send us a quick message and we will send you a direct link to get signed
up. 

Account View is our secure online portal where you have insight into your
portfolios, positions, transactions and statements. Additionally, you can
download and print any document from home. You can access your
account and with your documents anytime with Account View. 

In addition to documents like month-end statements and tax information,
Account View enables clients to go paperless for more than 75 additional
document types.

Clients who elect to receive the majority of their communications
electronically enjoy the following benefits: 

Secure delivery of important communications 
Minimized exposure to identity theft 
Improved document management 
Less mail in the mailbox & fewer documents to dispose of safely

WATCH VIDEO

REMINDER: 2022 Contributions

Last day to contribute and max out your Roth IRA/IRA for 2022 is April
18th, 2023! As always, get ahead start on your 2023 contributions. 

Catch-Up Contributions
Workers 50+ may make contributions to
their qualified retirement plans above the
limits imposed on younger workers.

Learn More

Traditional vs. Roth IRA
One or the other? Perhaps both traditional
and Roth IRAs can play a part in your
retirement plans.

Learn More

New Retirement Contribution
Limits for 2023
A look at the new, record-high retirement
contribution limits from the IRS.

Learn More

Blog Posts 

Check out some of our most recent blog posts we thought would be
beneficial to you! As always, we try to keep you up to date with financial
news and topics!

Life Insurance at an Early Age
Pay Yourself First 
Rebalancing Your Portfolio
Spring Into Financial Transparency
Recession Fears Fading?
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